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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., Allintlarrigs,

ALLEATOWZI,P.A.

' (tad anb lumber.
JAI. M. RITTER, .MAB. W. ABBOTT.

Union Street, near Lehigh Valley Depot,
Allentown

RITTER & A 13BOT 11,
MA NUF ACTURERS OF

Hash, Doors, Outside Blinds, Inside Wields, Ifoksils
fags, Brackets Balusters, Pickets, MOW Rea- '

inv. WindowFrames, DoorFrames, de.
SCROLL SAVVINIV •

TURNINO •

PLAN
mATCIII NO,

FLOORINGRIPAnd •• PING,
DONS AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

ALSO. STAIR BUILDING done and RAND. RAILING
made toorder

/Irvingnow had almost deeyear.' possansion of the
Mill. refurolehed it almost wholly with new and improv-
ed machinery, and having none bat experienced work-
men, we are prepared to..defy competition from at hdisis
andAbroad, both In Arlen and °Tit

Do yon.contemplatebuildingf Coll atoar Pastor,- and
aallayT ydarself with a personal examination.-- -

• Drawings for bidldinge, brackets, patterns for min-
mental work.'sci-olls for porches, can bo seen atall times
by callingatoar once. Any wort...lion to the builder
furnished cheerfully nod freely, by calling at the Hann.
factory, on Union drool, at the Jordan Bridge,„Allen-
town, Pa.._ or by letter through Marmot office.

augS-IY/ RITTER A ABBOTT.

A TIMM. 5, OTTO. H. M. OTTO. 0. W. HILLIS

F LUEILT, OTTO d: MILLER, • '
MANUFACTURERS AND .DEALERS IN

Lum.B.ER. 7
• WLIAAMSPORT, PA.
MILL ON CANAL, WEST

THEMOP MAYNARD STREET
4)ILL

W F ORANP amtpia. 4 nut70.1,

earint3 anti Oil Clot.

RICH AND ELEGANT

C IRE OIL CLO ELS, &O.
S. C. FOULK.

NO. 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILA.,
(First Carpet Store below Market, East side,)

Invitesattention to his splernitd aseortment of Imported
and American CA /WETS, which will ha mold eta very
small advance. Cloodit warrantedas represented so that
all can boy withconfidence and eatisfaction.

soy Ti•tf

Spequiro.

SPECTACLES I SPECTACLES!!
EYE GLASSES. he.. .... •

.ptgnee.t.a;:nzzorcr:,""."kind orIP
CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,

NO. 23 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA

Flaying devoteda coast deal Oranand attention to the
spectacle huskiere for theme lentfew your., I find that my
bralnesain.that tine him Ineresaed No ti tub that I havede—-
tarmined to make ita tiPECI AMY. There iv ho article
manufactured In which there in an much deception prat-
need as there le In Spectacle's limees. Knowing that the
public have been frequently booboo ed by pante. pre-
tending tohaveaaaaa article of01e... cod charging
exorbitant prices f.a hem, thereby trafflcing uponthane-
°mince-end infirmillee °rage, I bn•e•teken pain.. bi Re.
met a litree.and complete awortment iifthe Oudot end best
Olaues ever rusunfactured, thrill affording all pen..
needing Speritaciseau opportunity of purchitalng at res.
senator. prices. Perrone haying any difficulty in being
unitedeleve:litre will do well. togive rue a rill, I feel
confident that Boonewill fall to be mulled. Remember the
Old steed. No. .43.East ilsmilton street, oppoeltethe ner-

'inattitrifolitted.Church,Allentown; Pe. Jun 23 '6B tf

Clotbina,
GREAT ATTRACTION 1
• NEW 17RM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND SUMMER OPENING.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

T. OSNIUN & CO.,
Suieessors toAfetigar & Oamun

BARGAINS
GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM

IN REIMER'S BUILDING.
NO. 005 HAMILTON STREET,

♦LLENTOWN, PA. •
We would Informthe citizens of Allentownand the stir-

roundingcountry th:.t we are prepared witha large stock
of goods for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
t.','.l4;tthheeirrt(V,3l;,u,bl!car,7x:a'.°llTT,lT,;reT,:g ,r::
offer BAROAINO.

WHOLE BOLTS MADE' TO toRDSRI
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS

Cutand mudelo the latest style, and by the boat workme
=I

CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
I:etrayrfac than l4.l;;TrlVarggr".:,Viennelstatelli:
At of our low purchaeee•

°renttlonoiltieo end verlotlee of
NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

Aod everything lo tho line of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

SEN.'S, YOUTHS'. BOYS' and CHILDREN S

READY-MADE CLOTHING
OONBTANTLT ON HAND

Don't forget the ranee. No. GM Hamilton street, third
door above Sixth etrtet.

T. Osman,
Mr f

J 4.00 a H. BOUOLL MAITtil Lill

HUTTON & M'CONIN ELL,
FURNITURE ITAREROCIIIN,

NO. SOO MARKET STREET,
North Side
=I

PARLOR, DINING-ROOM,

CHAMBER FURNITURE
Ofthe Latest Style. and Best Idansfacture

ALSO,

Feather Beds and Mattresses.
eep2O•9m

CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD, JR.,
NAREFFACTOIIIIR0/

num. MEE AND CYLINDER BOILERS,BATH
AND Orsam OIROULATINO BOILERS.

Allkinds of WroughtIron Colls,_Tuyers for Bloat Fur,
taw. Oasometere. Smoke Stack& Blrmt Pipes. Iron Wheel.
harrow. andeverything in the Bollworm Sheet Iron line.
/oleo. all kinds of (renal:o Steel Puta ond Blocker°lth
work, Miners' Tools ofall land.,ouch as WhomBuckets,
Picks, Drills. Mallets. diode.. dm.

Havia Steam Hammer andeel of tool. of all kinds.and )skilledlled workmen. I dotter myself that loan turnout
worliwith promptness nod dispatch, allot whictrwill be
warranted to he Arst-class:

Poaching Boilers. and . repairing generally, etrlctly at-
aadtatlo...apr17. .

mORE Popular (bun any 'Other !

ALWAY 0 N THE LEAD.
The Glory of the Morning and Any

Other Time
The Celebrated Me tilogOlory Stover are amonfaelured

Kits year Is greater su• tiles than ever before, to meat
the great • emend fora gret-clatteetore. They are sold by

WM. G. HITTER,
DEALERIS

STOVES & TIN WARE
831 Hamilton St., Allentown.

Tarelie hundredof theme .Stovea have been lob. to Ma
lonely ilornix the pal dye yew. , otrry mt. of Which
Lay 01010 nultrobed extbiaction.whlch is the beat mom-
trtendAtlon they 11.0 11.y.... . . .

Always ea baud all ututla of Btoees.naogee, Furnace
Orates. Tin at.d ebeet•l,ou Ware.

A large•ariety wouero Cook Stoves, such as
TEIEKKOULATOR, arlOvltevolTom Top.1107! BLAST I. XrEL•loli COOK,bkliAlL'el AYPI•DOtII' co.K

ALL MOOT co..k
ETC

Also. a large varlet, or the Meet ePrroved Ile.llog
oyes', ,

pAIRTNEIRSIIII" hOTIcE. .
Notice le hereby given iblit under dale of January let.1172. 1 th.purea 01 the halt luirrr.t of wl Lunt, r Hut

af.l4ldttirz tlatomr..4.olf.v;Ar:,. .11
"1 0 4rj2": h'""
.a.wysi.X.L././4.Alliatowa. Jag. 00. 11i7g4wdam

VOL: XXVI
Bru.Goobo.

TO THEPUP!! IC.

vUR N EICSTORE.
GUTH & KERN,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS,
WOULD 140111 respectfully call the attention of their

'Alma. automate, and the pralinegosvrailY.: to the fast
that they havejust removed totheir newly and elegstuly

lilted op -VORIS DUILDINO. one door west of their fans.
erlocatiou, and Immediately adjoining the First Itstimuli
'BMW. Wog thefLulUllug:formerlyova msledDi tletitelbet
Oros . when they propose.to continue • •

o DRY. GOODS BUSINESS
fa all lie varied branches. They have the finest, boat
+ad cheapest clock of GOODS ever offered to the pnbilo.
embracing ecerythlog that the public can whit'. They

wound tepdclaily invite the attention ofall to their Go*
taaortment of

LADIES' 35RESS GOODS
no. department they dalt•r themselves to be thebut
ever offered to public or Allentownand vicinity. for
.etyle. quality and cheapnees.goode of the most approved
pattern., gro., conalatiog of
Slack aril Fancy Sake. Black and Facer Bilk Penile'

Bleck and Faney Mohair. 'Black and Fancy Alpacas.
Black sod Colored fitripedßultings. Black 8001-

balltien. Black Anatrallan Crape, Black Pop.

line, Block Velveteens, Silk Velvet, Sat-
in Striped Veracities Cloth. patle

Striped Lorne Robes. Silk Strip-
ed Mohair. bilk Figured Sol-

tabs. Brocade Japanese

Silks, Brocade Pop-

lins, Berge Wool
Plaidi

ile.otcb WOJiPlaids, Cord and Colored Velveteen., ling

Mb and Frauch Chitlins, Plaid Poalinei Plaid
Matzen, Plaid Nalrinnoks, Brodie. Millet,

Saratoga. Vieille. Long Branch. NI•
imam and Watervliet Loog and Square

SHAWLS, In GREAT VARIETY.

ar'CA LL and NEE.
As they aro baylogptrirtly for cash. they flatter them•
.I•es that they can offer areal ladaeemente•to parties
i•blog to bay mood (l000• atreaeonahle prices.

They onlyask tne public to give them a call and exami-

ne their stock, and compare pricesand quality. They
dory cov.roalltion.

Thankful for pant 'avorn. they will endeavor to merita
ontionance of the patrooaae of their old customers, as

elles of all new comers
HIRAM citITII)
Jan 24 Nm d

CTIIOI3. KERN.
1.31.3n3 w

.P 4 atcbco ani) sebcdru.

BAILBYO
ithestnut & 12th Sts.,

miLADELopk,
3ewelers anb Silversmiths.
hie WATCHES,

FRENCH C.OOKS,
BRONZES,

PRIED WARE. -

'DAMN ißuaranteeb.
Itioobs sent by Express on

. approval.
-17

ISAAC K. tsTAIiFFEIR,
-

WAPITI ER AND JEWELRY,
No. HS NORTH SECOND Sr.. con. Or QUAKRT,PIIILA

A, an r.c.oritnent of Watch.. Jewelry. Silver and
Plated Ware tonetantly on hand.

- sirRepairingof Watches and Jewelry promptly
aended to. apr&IT

KELLER & BROTHER,

NO. 27, WEST HAMILTON ST.,
'ALLENTOWN, PA.

CLOCKS,
well rettnlated and warranted. Al: alsea and price.. from

$2 upwards. A larger sasortinentor
• GOLD AND SILVERWATCHES

than can be Nand In any other store Inthe city.

HJEWELIIY OF ALL KINDS,
SILVER WARE

,'(4ll7,Pc.A:Unr ;tt!gired on Short Notice.

WATCHES, JEIVELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
CHARLES 8. MASSEY'S,

No. 23 Reel Hamilton street . opponite the German Re
formed Church. /netreceived from New York and Phil-
adelphia. all the latest styles

GOLD WATCHES.

iegeelN:dbet6".
and ,ArlT:rao can

SILVER wATcags.
Me hoe a largerand better assortment of,Silver Watches

thancan be purebeeed anywhere aloe.
GOLD JEWELRY.

Re bas the largest and best assortment of all kind. of
Gold Jewelry.

GILT AND PLATED JEWELRY.
He hae a largerand betterassortment ofall kinds of 0111

and Plated Jewelry than can he limed elsewhere.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

Rehm a splendidreeortmentof Silver and Plated Ware.gr elersondesiring good. In this lineone not fall to be

CLOCKS. •

A I assortment than atany other establishment.
MELODEONS.

A splendidassortment of Prince's Melodeons, the but
Inthe world. ACCORD'EONS.

A splendid assortment ofall kind. ofAccordeons.
Illsestablishment hue lately been acted

i
op, and Is_now

second tot none Inarie hw rock amt Mix% p Jai . t.tell..ahrg
ofWltiointrgo:L eina gne lfnee tlian all Alleeiti Lehigh
county combined._ To et:MTh:ICI yourselves of the above
call and see

ALLENTOWN
ROLLING MILL CO.,

Succewors to

THAYER, ERDMAN, WILSON & CO.,
• • Ifanntecturem of

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
•

BRIDGE CASTINGS,•

RAILROAD TURN TABLES,

MILL GEARING, SHAFrING,
Furnace, Rolling Mill and Mining Work,

&c.., &c., &C.
ic. 13:—All work ■oaranteed and delivery prompt.

L. H. GROSS, Supt.
suee.tu.sm w)

WATSON% CELEBRATE VIRE
?........

AND BURGLAR PROOF,•-_-.,.

: '
1,..

. Ilt • SAFES•
.....-...,•-- ESTABLISHED IN 18M

THE OLDEST BAFE1101188 IN PHILADELPHIA

'Th.only Safe with INSIDI Uooae. .•

0 uarautran Marla rota ilatalynear.
arse pots. nom LI to 11) vor rot. lower than other

makers. Pieue scud aur Circularsod Prier
T. WA7:1309 SO3,

LateOf Evans & Watson.UM acumen,
aneallm w Mo. I. lloars1:114. Yklbidalphla.

EMPLOY NO PEDDLERS!
• • 11)0 NOT PEDDLE M7BELP

I HAVE NO AGENTS!

AMERICAN HOTEL.
ALLENTOWN. PA

OFFICE, NO. 10 (Near Parlor)

ortima
tmk PRuss/4-0OF BtVtmon MCA oir s)°llK.

POfitQfjfk iCC Bos 5150.
NEW YORK CITY.

Offers those who are Swgersng from Weak
and Defective Sight, his

BRAZILIAN
PEBBLE

IMO

41114-,
CRYSTALCRYSTAL

TRADE MARK.

GLASS SPECTACLEs!
Superior to Any Other in Use t

Sold only by

MORRIS BERN HARDT
SPECTACLE AND OPTICAL MANUFACTURER

The Advantages of these Spectacles over all
others are

1: THEY CAN BE WORN WITH PERFECT
ease for any length of timeat one sitting, giving
astonishing clearness of vision, by candle or any
other artificial light, comfort to the spectacle
wearer hitherto unknown.

2. 110 W TO SELECT OLABSE6.-11 requires

Ps guidance. uvula whoa,a good article
Is altered. Doctor Bernhardt not only hum the
best (flosses that can be found in the market,
butcarefully examines the eyes,and gives Indis-
pensable advice as to the proper selection of
them.

TESTIMONY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
rnom AIRDICA T. fiE.VTLEMEN PROFESSOR 3

OF THli HUMES r uPTHALAMI TALENT
ALLENTot4 N. PA. ruTT.9VILLE,

READiNO. LANCA,TER, EARTOS,
SCRANTON 41A RLISLE, CHAM-

BER BURG, PA „ AND FROM
A LL THE PRINCIPAL

CITIES OF THE
UNITED STATES.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 22, 1872,
ITAFFORDS ME PLEASURE TO sTATE

that I 11a%, earetutly 'examined D. et ,r Bern•
hardt's collection of (nooses for the eyes, and
from his explanation of the manner In which he
adapts them to imperil:et vision; I am fully sat-
isfied that he thoroughly comprehends the sol-
i:zee tiLOptica,. and that ho Ispractically emi-
nently skillful In the adaptation of instruments
for the relict of all forms of Imperfect vision
withm the scope of relief without an operation.

I am confirmed, In my own opinion of the Doc-
tor's merits by the testimony of the most reliable
and prominent medical men In various titles In
the United Mates, I most eneerfolly commend
hint to all with whom my opinion may have any
weight. ' C. J. MARTIN, 11f.D.

ALLENToms, Pa., Jan.
FTEIt t TIZO lio tfGll EXAMINIT/ ON

01 the prlttel plea upon winch you &Wept your
Glasses to detective or Impaired vision, and a
close investigation into yourclaims to thorough-
ness In the application ,ofthose principles to the
eye, itgives us pleasure to bear testimony to She
fact of your preeminence inthe science or Optics
and the remarkable skill and facility withwhich
you practically domonstrale yourself In Ibis
branch of scientific: Investigations. Illsa matter
or tilegreatest moment to those using glansee for
the eye to avail themselves of thu rare opportu-
nity t Irered them by your presence In our city to
have (Sussex properly adapted to thelrpart leular
cases. JI,W. ROMIG & SONS, M. D.

ALLF.NTOWN, PR., Jan. M, 1872.
IHAVE EXAMINED A LARGE VARIETY

of Musics 1111 l nulactured by Dr. M. Bernhardt, of
Berlin, Prussia, and take much pleasure In re-
commending him to all those who nro In need of
his services. From the number of testimonials
that I have seen 1 am convinced that he will be
able to give satisfaction to all who may apply to
him. • Yours, etc.,

E. 0. MARTIN, M. D.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 24, 1872
IT GIVES..IIE GREAT •PLEASURE TO

inform my friends* that 1 became acquainted
with Pr. Morris Bernhardt, in Reading, Pa., In
June, IBMs,anti there bought of 111111 11 pair of hie
excellent lihuoses which rendered excellent tier-
'lee 111110 1110 ever SllllOO 111111 Iloyfully recom-
mend him to all who may Mans in need of hiss
Berrie.. WM. S. filENNIO,

Psudor of Evan. Lutlietan Si. I'lll. l's Church
of Allentown, Pa.

ALLENTOWN, Pm, man. 23. 1872.
DR. DI, BERNHARDT—DE.4R 21111:—.1'

beg to express to you thedeep Senile ofobligation
I feel for the pioiessional kindness extended to
toe by which with eye,,lght I opalred by yearn
of applieutlim and study, I am now enabled to
read and write with aelearness of VISIIM egual to
the days of youth. May your honorable and
useful life long be mimed that humanity may
eidov the scientific skill of mte so eminently
qualified In mind'and heart to do good to Ida

With host wishes for your success I remain
Yours Truly,.l. F. FAHS,

Pastor of St: john'sEy. Lutheran Church
DR. M. BERNHARDT, BE EXELTRITINU

his Instraclients anti espeelaily the(Ramos of his
own preparation, cave satisfactory proof of his
experience and skill as an Oculist. and Optician.
Tills Judgment Is confirmed by nutnerous testi
monials in Ills possession from scientific, intelli-
gent and influential mett residing in different
Finites and Territories of our country. I can,
therefore, recommend Itim to nil who may ho
afflicted with meals eyes or Impaired sight as a
person well qualified to afford relief by furnish-
ing them with a suitable pair ofGlasses. •

N.M. S'ICRABSBURGER,
Pastorof Zion's Reformed Congregation.

Lurffrourti,Pa., January 21, 1872.

DR. MORRIS BERNHARDT H4B PUB-
11P1seli me Wilhn pair Of Waxman Pebble Glasses
whichsuit my eye. exactly. Front personal ex-
perience I can cordially adviseall persons whose
natural vision requires thesupplomentsof art to
mail themselves of the 'Doctor a skill. Ile has
Lxiilitited to me credentials from eminent Phy-
sicians and Ministers, with many of whom I am
personally acquainted. Ileis evidently an Op-
tician who understands his profession most
thoroughly. J. W. WOOD,

Pastor Presbyterian Church.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., JanuaryV. 1812.

Att.EnTown, Pa., Jan. 25:167'2.
DR. BERNRARD2 . CRYSTALS ARE UN

doubtedir very clear and perfect, and his system
ofadjusting Own to various conditions of the
eye seems to fully justlly the very flattering tes-
timonials be has received from leading Physi-
cians and others in various parts of the United
kjtates. \Yid. R. GRIM,

Rector of Grace Church.
PorravtLLE, Sept. 19, 1872

HAVING 1:1AnA ITERSONALINTSRVIE II
with Dr. Bernhardt, and being fully convinced
of his eminent elflll an an Optician and Oculist,
I take plant:tiro In commending hint In Ms pro-
fessional capacity to all who may need Ids cer-
vices. JAMEM B. CARBBNTBR, M. D.

Wo cordially eudorso theabove:
D. W. BLAND. M. D.
GEO. W. BROWN. Al. D.
A. 11. IIA LBERSTA DT. M. D.
J. W. SCHENCK, Pastor first Presbyterian

Chttrrh.
JOHN I. PEARCE, Pastor M. E.Church, Petra-

Pa.
GEO. W. SMILEY, Pastor second Presbyterian

PChurch, Pottsville, a. •

Testimonials similar to the abeam may be seen
at M. Bernhardt:A Mlle° from the numt reliable
and well-known gentlemen of the UnitedStates,
among whom are:

Horatio Seymour. ex•Ooyernor of New York
R. E.Pentoo, ea-Our. of New York.
A. 0. Cantu, ex•Oos . of Pennsylvania.
It B. Itay. Oovernor of Ohio.
0:P. Morton, ex-Oar. of Indiana.
Alexaoder Hammy, ex-Ooy. of Minnesota.
Meaty A. Swift, ex-Oos. of Minnesota'
Richard Yates, ex Oov. of Minot..
R. M. Patten, ex-Cloy. of Alabama.
Joeetth R. Drown, ex-Oov. of Georgia,
Jocatban Worth, es -Goy. of North Carolina.
Joboy gl shorter, ex-Goy of Alabama.
111111.6 L. Orr, ex Gov. of South Carolina.

READING% PA., March 27.1632 •
31A11T121 LU NISH. M. D.
C. P. 2do•16.11.113. Paaor albs 2d Reformid Churolk

Seldom'. Pa.

U.
3066.11 O)III.F.NrZ, M. D.
Y. MOURAY W111014416, Y. D. .

e*/ rb e~z~~e~.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 6, 1872

tHEEIRITISII CASE. Institutions wherein the government cannot
dispense with the laws w'alch It is bound to
film '

If the tribunal decides that Great Britain
his incurred any responsibility whatever to
ward the United States the qut•stiou will then
arise ns t • sow the Fist !wager° and
extent' of that respoin,lbility. Her Majesty's
Government. abstains at present from entering
on this question; and resvves fora more ad
viineed period of the discussiiin all tits (Amer-

vations that. it shall determine to submit upon
this p int in the naine of 'Orrst Britain. It
is sidlleent bete to remark that, when a bel-
ligerent prof sirs to Indemnify itself at the ex-
pense of a neutral for losses inflicted or flees.

shined by one of the ordinary operations of
war, under the pretext that these operations
may have been second, d or facilitated by
the negligent • of the neutral Government,
such claim is calculated to give rise to grave
considerations, and requires to be weighed
with extreme ewe. The losses arising im-
triediately.and tiredly from such negligence
(for it is only on account ofsuch losses that
an indemnity could be fairly adjudged) are
not commonly easy to single out from those
afected by other sources. The success of
military operations is dew in general, not only
to the Uorce at the disp sal of the c inqueroi,
but to the courage and talents which lie dis-
plays. If claims a this kind were admitted
without reserve, a billlgerent could ask to be
indemnified by a neutral for results which
Justly ought not to be laid to the net of the
latter, but Blifitild be plareil to his own Inca.
pacify and deficient ILitlative. Her Itlajesty's
Government is obliged to point out that, in
regard to the ships which forni the object of
the preceding statement, the United tit tee
Government er Its officers evinced extranr-
dinar:: tardiness in employing the naval ford's
at Itscommand, anti that, if ordinary activity
were exercised to capture or,intetcept these
vessels, the losses of which the United States
complain to-day would have been In great part
averted. One cannot reconcile with a reason.

. . ,
. .

Eouttetterto Defense—theBrillias l'bor of tho Ala-
,barna ,Questinia—Farribro -.lppon! to the Tritot-

' vial of Arbirratiini—CompromfitingIteferotaroß
tothe Indirect Oltiims. , ' . •

Below are presented the leading features of
the British Case, submitted to the Arbitrators
'at Geneva, and which Is Invested with special
Interest since England has protested against
the provisions of our own. The document ,s
divided into ten parts, and has en appendix
forming tour volumes. Toe ten parts of the
Case proper aro devoted to a• history of the
events which accompauied and followed the
outbreak orolvil war in the United States,

and preset: in detail the facts relative to the
Ilebel cruisers. The appendix contains the
corn spondence and public documents bearing
on the question at issue. The ninth part,

which contains a summary of the question
submitted to the Arbitrators and of the facts
included In the Brltiab Case, has many im-
poitant statements. This pait begins by
qtioting the rules laid down in iho Treaty for
the guidance of thii Arbitrators, and It then
I=l

In fact, the tribunal Is therefore to deter
mine this question : Has the British Govern
meet as a neutral, failed to perform an inter
national duty such as it may tie, due to the
'United States, in connection with certain
ships f If the reply Is In the affirmative the
tribunal will then formulate a judgment on
the extent ofthe responsibility, if reaponsibi
lily thereto, incurred by failure to perform a
duty ; and it will adjudge a lump sum to sat-
isfy al just claims, or define in all that regards
each particular'vessel, the limits of responsi-
bility for the guidance of the assessors. The
claims which may be presented to the tribunal
and which it will have only to concern• itself
with;are claims growing out ofacts. if such
there were, committed by these vessels in re-•
gard to which It will have been proved that a
duty has not been fulfilled.

This summary offacts is devoted to the oft
told story of the fitting out of the Rebel
crntsers, and their history generally, narrated
from tho British point of view. It concludes
by asserting that the British Government tot.
filled in all respects its international duties.
The "Conclusion," which forms the most im-
portant part of the case, and briefly embodies
all that is argued in it, Is as follows, being
translated from the French, in which language
it was presented to the Geneva Tribunal:

The Government ofHer Britannic Majesty,
In order to inform the Arbitrators, tins given
a statement ofthe principal facts which it be-
lieves essential in the interest life just acclei,,n
upon the claims made by the United States.
In this statement Her Majesty's GoviTnnten
has had to contend against an unavoidable
disadvantage—it has had to reply to nn
ment not yet submitted. When that shall
have been presented, and the claims of the
United States shall be defined precisely, Her
Majesty's Government will exeret ,e the .right
conferred 0;1 it by Article IV of the Treaty,
to submit to the tribunal an' ad iitional or
more extended statement offacts as tile ease
may exact. Until theetunirtrisun of the cases,
presented by both parties', shall defermitie tip•
points really in dispute between the two G•iv-
:erumehts, it will refrain from all discussion
Intended tn.:sustain Its own -position, and will
'limit Its If, at present, to • submitting to the
judgmentof the tribunal Ike follow leg con-
siderations :

As the ships, whatever may be the'clreum-
stances; were 'procured in British ports for warpurposes; and were'employed as belligerent
cruisers against the United Stales (whileGrea.
Britian berselftertittilfedneutral), these events
have been a cause of displeasure and, regret to
the Government'' of her Britannic Majesty.
Thisregret exists despite the lollowing facts,
which,- it mustbe conceded are important, to
arrive at a just appreciation of the question.
The vessels were. procured by cunning and
clandestine ma ans, which baffledthe vigilance,
of the Government officers;not one had the
that armament; some bail been constructed es
ordinary merchant vessels, having nothlne
which would adapt them specially for war; in
number they were very small, and finally, the
poisons who obtained possession and control of
t lem, and employed them for belligerent pur
poses were themselves American citizens.
which the United Mates Government has al-
ways admitted. Such facts should seriously
effect, in the mind of every impartial man,
the qu. stlon relative to the responsibility ot
neutral Government. It is no lees true that
the acts themitelves (being clench a charac er,
that if they were committed by a neutral Gov-
ernment, or under its notice, they would com-
promise its neutrality) must tend inevitably
topion trouble in the relations with the belll.
gerent against whom they were directed. Ac
s wdinglyv.Her Majesty's Governmenthas not
hesitated to testily frankly and openly, its re-
gret to the UniWd States, and It has agreed to
give expression to that regret In the Treaty

ded between the two Powers.
But thelinited litotes Government professes

o have right toa pecuniary Indemnity for the
claims which It says resulted front the acts of
these vessels, that'is to say, the warlike oper-
ations carried on by means of these ships by
the persons who had them in their possession.
It is evident that a pretension of this nature

able conception of international obligations
the claims ofa belligerent ruler who, profess-
ing to be wronged by the negligence which
he imputes to a neutral Government, would
demand to be indemnified by that neutral for
losses endured in the course of military opera.
Bons when he, on his own part, has exercised
neither activity nor diligence to prevent or
stop them. During the entire war the con•
stant •'Torts of tier Britannic Majesty's Gov
rnment tended only to one object ; to ob-

serve with fidelity and exactitude its neutral
obligations, and to maintain in their integrity
the rights which the law and the usage of na-
tions give to neutral Powers. All people are
interested in maintaining t wee rights, anti,
as a maritime power of the first order, drawn
by circumstances into closer contact with the
war than all other States, Great Britain had
the double duty of resisting all usurpation of
her rights, and of interdicting all attempts to
xtend them beyond the just, and cone, Meet

limits traced by international law. Her Ma
jeray's Government has given the best proOf
of its sincerity in this regard as of its ardent
desire to cooperate in promoting the reference
ot• international differences to peaceable and
arnica le settlement by proposing and agree-
ing to defer to the judgement tit isipirtial ar
hitrations in determining it, in respect to the
matter, complained of by the "United States,
England has tailed to accomplish an interna-
tional duty. In deciding the questions sub.
milted toil, the tribunal will be called to np•
ply principles and mnsiderations of a high
character, and •which are not limited to the

I 'main ofneatrality on the sea, nor to the
conduct of maritime nations alone. Whether
the decision or the tribunal is or is not lavor-
able to her, Ore t Britain Is ready to yield
to the decree. She has only one wish—that
It he jest. She raises only one pretentiou—-
that It be founded on a faithful and equitable
interpretation of the rights of man, and on
principles which herself and all other Powers
will not repent ofrematniziug and observing.
either as neutrals or belligerents in the time
to come.
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HOW IT HAPPENED
A Plensnnt Account ofnn Explorton

The Danbury News gives the following
cheerful account ofa late disaster In that town :
"There was a trifling affair in-Branehville,n
Friday. Philos W. Bates has a quarry about
a quarter of a mile east of the village. lie is
also the owner of a blacksmith's situp near by,
where he employs two or three men to char-
pen the tools used In quarrying the stone fur
the tihepang road, at Bethel. In accordance
with a good old New England custom, the
powder used is kept in the blacksmith shop.
fhere,were two kegs partly filled, and one

keg unbroken In the shop atthe time our story
opens. It was a pleasant day. There was
no brightsuinshlne, but the general appearance
of things out doors was mellow and comforta-
ble like. •One of the men was employed at
tile anvil, hammering the sultry end ora crow-
b.tr. A few grains of powder hail fallen upon
tit- floor while. replenishing the quarry from
the open kegs. We Caine near forgetting to
slat,• this, which is a more important matter
than at first sight seems probable. Theother
employes were busily en.oged, as the sous of
toil are apt tobe when employed by the day.
A balsamic perfume filled the atmesphe‘ of
the situp. Suddenly a flake of streaming lot
iron shot from" the anvil and down among the
grains of powder which held their slumbering
fires to the flow. There were a few unnoticed
pops and flushes, then 'canto a hiss, as 'the
dames shot over into the open kegs. The
oleo who held the crow bar in, chanically
passed out doors. Another sou of toil who,
with his back to the danger, was looking
through a window, turned around in time to
detect one end ofthe shop In the act of mov-
ing off, billowed by a conirade whose shot
bud gone up in a flame. The two partly•flll.
ed kegs had exploded with the customary
violence, and the lull keg was on tire. At
tins juncture was displayed an act of herohng .
seldom exhibited in Fultfield county. Mr.
Bates seized the burning keg and hurled It
out into the snow, In time to quench the
dames, save the balance of his shop,. and the
lives ei. himselfand men. Two of the men
were badly burned, a port'on of the shop was
wrecked, and two roosters who had been
fighting near by at once burled all animosities
engendered by the fray, and immediately
started over the hill for home, with the rapid
and graceful gait peculiar to those feathered
Mormons."

is such that Her Majesty's Government, an
mated as It is with the most amicable sent
mentatoward the United States, could no'
In virtue 01 the respect it owes to its own
rights and those of neutral nations in general
consent to admit, since it believes that i
not founded on Justice. What it (the
Government) professes to claim is a mailer at
absolute tight ; and such claim can only be
made valid by establishing clearly that rin in-
ternational obligation, du to the United
States by Great Britain, bad hien violated by
her ;und further, it should be demonstrated
that appreciable injury resulted directly to the
United States, by reason of which Great Bri.
tan owes them pecuniary componsatbu. It
devolves consequently upon the United States
to establish the propositions it has advanced ;
to state clearly the international duty or fill
ties upon which they are based, and to dem-
onstrate the violation of e Web It complains.
A charge against a sovereign Government of
having evinced culpablenegilgeuce in the ex
erciso ofone of the powers of sovereignty is
an imputation which-shoul - be sustained by
'strong and solid reasons. Every sovereign
Government,asserts the tight of. being inde-
pendent of all supervisions, of all foreign In-
termeddling in the exercise os these powers;
and it must be assumed that they aro exercis-
ed with good faith and with reasonable dili-
gence, and that theadministration of; laws
is just mid uniform, so lung as the assumption
is pot set Heide by ptoof to the contrary—an
assumption without which it would be import.
ethic to have peace and friendly relations
among nations. -It la not sufficient to indi-
cate or to dentonstrate that a Government, in
exercising a reasonable discretion nn, a ques-
tion: of fact orof law; -and in making Use 01
the means at his control for. acquiring 1nfor.
mation, forms, for the regufittion of its con-
,duct, an opinion which another Government
may repudiate. Still less Is It sufficient to
demonstrate thata judgment rendered by a
competent judicial court, and by which .the
Executive was guided, is tainted with error.
An administrative act based onan error or the
erroneous decision ofa tribunal, may, it is
true, give cause under certain circumstances
for a demand for compensation on the part of
the person or Government wronged by this
act or decision. But the charge of negligence
against a Government should notbo estab
itched on such bards. It does not suffice to
point out or to Dhow that; in the execution of
his administrative ditties, w Giiverntnent ofti•
cer acted so as to leave something, however,
small, to be desired as regards judgment or
penetration, or even that he remained within
the ,limits of all possible promptitude and
celerity To found on this basis exclusively
a demand forreparation as it were an infrac-
tion ofinternational law, would be exacting
in international questions an administration
perfection to whichfew, if any, Governments
could in fact attain, or could reasonably hope
to attain in their internal affairs;, it would be
establishing a rule which it would be Impossi-
ble to apply and Which wouldbe consequent-
ly anjustand fallacious ; tt wofild finally give
rise to incesiant and exaggeratcal claims as
the occasion offered, and would render the
position of a neutral Intolerable. Onthe other
hand, anation ought not to be held responsi-
ble for a delay oromission which may he due
simply to accident and not to a want of fore-
sight pr reasonable care. Finally; it does not
suffice to demonstrate that an act has been
committed which the Government should
have foreseen. What must be advanced and
proved Is that the Governmentfailed to exer-
cise the same amount ofcare as it usually em-
ploys In internal affairs, and which it may be
reasonably required to use In matters affecting
international interests and duties. These
considerations acquire special force when ap.
pllod to nations enjoying the benefits or free

Another.Tl►rilling Menagerie Scene
THE ELEPHANT "ROMEO" TRIES TO RILI. RIB

KEEPER-PROVIDENTIAL ESCAPE PROM
1:13113

• An account was publiiiihed of the narrow
escape, at Philadelphia,' tact Thursday, of 'the
wild hoist tamer to the employ of Mr. Fore-
paugli, from a fearful death.from an , enraged
tiger. It wris at first thought that the trainer
escaped limn the tiger's den with only a sew
&crutches. This was 'a mistake. It scents
that when the tiger leaped upon hiTkit...scized
him byllie right shoulder, with its' Jaws, and
bore hint' to the floor. In addition •to tins
wound ho hinitwo others—oUe a rugged rip
upon the right leg; and the othi r a twinl gash
on the right side above the hip, which' ex
poses the entrails. .1143 Is confined to his bi d,
but Is not thought to be In a critical condi-
tion. • •
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Terrible' as was this tiger scene Itcame very
nearly bring eclipsed on tile same day. A few
hoots after the 'above occurrence Mr.. Fore.
pougti.viant into the stable occupied by " Ro-
meo,' the celebrated tric .elephant,to put him
through his customary lessons. Ju.t for a
moment Mr. Forepough turned to look
through a caink In the boards at the traintng
amphitheater, .where the horses were beim!
exercised. This was the moment " Romeo"
was waiting fur. bike a flash lit e, tended
his huge trunk, entwined It around the body
ofhis keeper, and thaw him up against the
li.of of the stable. Fortunately the keeper
tell upon a pile of blankets. where he lay
stunned and helpless. At this instant, when
the trunk of the elephant was, lopped around
the foot oi the prostrate man, in order to drag
Wm within nearer reach, and complete the
work of death, a brother of Mr. Forepaugit
entered, and seeing his danger, sprung at
once for the training-spear, which he repeat
edly burled to the barb in the trunk of the
beast before ho would release his hold. NV hen
he did an, Mr. Forepaugh was at once dragged
from his perilous position, considerably bruin
ed, but sot seriously Injured, This elephant
is the mow vicious animal of the kind in the
country. He Is beyqed all odds the best per
forming elephant in the country, and is for

that reason extremely valuable, or ho would
have been killed long ago by reason of his
malicious tits that come upon him by spells.

A raw days since a "wee bit ofu bay" as-
tonished his mother. She had °mutton Ib
chastise him slightly for un offence he had
committed. Charley sat very quietly in her
chair for some time afterward, nu doubt think.
lug very profoundly. At last ho spoke out
thus: .i)duzzer, 1 wish pa'd get anuzzer
housakeepar ;I've got tired seeln..yonround.!'
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Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Di.80113021 of tho Throat raid 'Lungs,

such an Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma.

and Consumption.

t„. /Wood; tho ,ssod
• : 47.4„,%,, discoveries of owners

Ai • '', ,:t•iti.,. seience, few are of
• ' ' lA' more real value to

*fa I
If

, . 11.
,

9 ) mankind than this ci
.:. fectual remedy for all
' diseases of the Throat

. and Lungs.Avastvasttrialof its virtues.)4throughout this and

. 4 1,4 ,A. . other countries, has
shown that it does

' surely and effectunllv
control them. The testimony of our best citi-
zens, of ill classes, establishes the fact, that
CHERRY PECTORAL will nod does relieve sad
cure the afflicting disorders of the 'l'hroat nod
Lungs beyond nay other medicine. The most
dangerous nffections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and cases of Consumps
lion, cured by thispreparation, are pubbc-
iv known, so remarkable as hardly to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public
may role for full protection. By curing Coughs,'
the forerunners of more serious disease, it coves
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, end con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as a protection against tile early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are easily met at first, bin which- become
Incurable, mid too often raw, if neglected. :fen-
der lungs need thisdefence; and It IS lIIIWISC to
be without IL As is safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, CISEIIRY PECTOILU;'
Is ilrilLlUßbiet for, by its timely use, multi.
tudes are rescued front premature graves, and
saved to the love nod affection centred on them.
It acts speedily nod surely against ortiltutrycolds,
securing Found nod health-restoring sleep. No
ono will suffer troublesome Influenza nod pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.. .

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no coif or toll
is spared in making every bottle in the utmost
possible perfection. it may be confidently re-
lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, mist capable of .producing. cures as
memorable as the greatest it hits ever etTected.
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natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at•
once agreeable,
healthy, .and
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair• checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by. its use. Nothing, can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated in activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
front turning gray or fulling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the'•forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often.so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which malce
some preparations dangerous and iMn-
rions co the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can he found so desiralile.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doc bus
not soil white cambric, awl ver
long on the hair, giving it a ri:•:t. • y
lustre, and a grateful perfume.
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NO. 10
THE HATEFUL HATCH.

" Your Aunt Carlton and Cousin Jennie will
he here in the next: train, Russell," said Mr.
Kibler to his " nephew. You had better
bring the pony chaise and brifig them from

" Can't. Am going away myself, sir."
"The—the d-1 you are I" responded the

old gentlem-n pushing his spectacles up over
his forehead and regarding his nephew with an
air ofsurprise and consternation.

" Yes sir.- tAarley Hunt invited me nut to
his place for a week and I thought that I
might as well go now as any time.

I should say it was a very strange time tobe
leaving home. Your aunt and cousin would
consider it a personal affront, sir."

"It Is not Intended as such sir, though, to
he frank, considering the object of Jennie's
visit. I prefer not to• see her. And I must say
that I think she would have shown more
sense of delicacy if she had stayed away."

'• Your cousin Is a very lovely girl, Mr.
Impudence, and won't be likely to go beg-
ging."

I don't doubt It In the leant. But for all
at she won't suit me for a wife, uncle."
" How do you know that, you conceited

young donkey, when you have never seen
her?" inquired the irate old man, bringing
his cane down upon the floor with stari liog
emphasis.

` Common sense teaches that no marriage
can be happy that dove not spring from mutu•
al love. And on one thing I am resolved,
that I will never marry for mercenary mo-
tives."

" Nobody Wants you to marry the girl un-
less you like her I" roared Mr. Wilder, his
face crowing purple with rage and vexation
at his nephew's perversity. "All I ask is
that you will stay and see her. And this is
the pohd that I•insist upon—yes sir, I insist
upon it l"

" I am sorry to disobey you, uncle ; but if
I should stay it will only give rise to conclu-
sions that lam noxious to avoid. But I will
tell you what I will do; I will relinquish all
claim to the property ihat you are so anxious
should not be divided. As that seems to he
the main object, I think that it ought to be
satisfactory to all parties."

A few minutes later Russell passed the win-
dow, valise in hand.

He nodded good humoredly to his uncle as
o glanced ln,who glared after him In speech-
CM=
"lie shan't have a penny—not a penny I"

he growled, as, sinking hack in his chair, he
wiped the perspiration Irom his forhead.

"What's ihe matter now ?" said the gentle
voice ofhis wife Polly, who had just enter(d
the room.

"Matter enough, I should say, Russell has
gone—.,ctuttlly cleared out, so as not to see
his cousin. What do you thick of tat P"

"I think you will have another attack of
the gout ir you get yourseir so excited," said
the good lady as she placidly resumed her
knitting.

"What's to be done now ?"

"Nothing that I can see. It Russell and
Jennie lead seen each other before they lead
any motion that you wanted them to marry.
ten to one but they would have fallen head
and ears in love with each other ; hut as mat-
ters ore now I don't believe it would be of
the I. a-t use. From what Ellen writes iii
I think Jennie is as much opposed tee it as
Russell. She stye she can't bear to hear his
name mentioned, and that it was era much as
she could do to get her consent to come at ale
When she beard that Russell was at home."

"They are a couple of simpietous," said the
old gentleman, t wily. "I've got n hull'amind to make -another will and leave my
property to wane charitaide insti.ution."

In going to Dighton, whither he wasbound,
Russell Wilder had to travel part of the way
by stage.

There was only one passenger beside him.
self, for which he was not awry, the day be-
ing very hot and sultry.

I his pasenger was a lady ; there was an
air ofunmistakable ladyhood about per which
told him that. He noticed particularly the
daintily gloved bands and wall•fltting boots.

Her graceful form indicated that lAN was
young and pretty, but ho c•auld not see her
face ou account of the envious veil that hid it.
Butas soon as she got comfortably settled In
the corner to which Russell helped her, she
threw it back, disclosing a fair, sweet face,
lighted by a pair of wondrously bright black
eyes which a swift, b iwildering glance iiro
his which were so intently regarding her.

The sudden starting of the ceach, which
sent some of the lady's parcels from the seat
to the floor, gave Russell an opportunity of
speaking, as he returned them, of which he
was not slow to take advantage.

From this they fell easily into conversation;
and it was curious how sociable they became.

They talked of the beautiful scenery through
which they werepr ssing ; ofthe newest books
and latest magazines, acme of which Russell
had with him.

The lady Inwardly thought her Companion
to be the most entertainingand agreea.he man
site bad over met with. And as for Russell,
he often lost the thread ofhia discourse In ad•
miring the red, dimpled lips, and the pearly
teeth they disclosed whenever she spoke or
smiled.

Certain it is that his four hours' ride from
I'— to Dighton were the shortest four hour's
ride that he bad ever known ho his lite.

" Where do you want to be left, sir?" in
quired the coachman as he entered the vil

"At Mr. Charles Hunt's, Locust Hill. Do
you know where that ist" said Russell, put•
ting his head out ofthe window.

"Certainly, sir; you are there In a jiffy."
" Why there's where I'm going I" said the

lady, opening liereyes wldelj. '• Nelly—Mr.
Hunt's wile—ls my most particular friend ;
we usd to go to school together.

"And Charley Hunt is my Most particular
friend, and one of the finest fellow In the
world.

" How very odd."
" How very fortunate," exclaimed Russell,
ith a meaning glance at his fair compaMou

which made the rosy cheeks still more rosy.
"Might I take the lib..rty of Inquiring—'

ButBut justat this moment the stage stopped
In front of the house, on the portico of which
stood Mr. and Mrs. Hunt enjoy lug, the eve-
ning breeze. -

In a moment Russell was shaking hands
with the former. while his companion mined
Into the arms or the surprised and delighted
wife.

" What a happy surprise, Jennie," she said,
after spiriting her off to her own room ; '• I
bud given up all hope ofseeing you this sum•
mer."

•• And I bad no idea ofbeing able to come
until just before I started. You see, mamma
—my stup•mother, you know—was going to.

uncle Willard's and Site insisted on my goi-t_
with her to see that great, hateltil, disagrees'
hie cousin of mine that they are deltrinined
L should marry. ro when she was packing
I Just got on my things and slipped elf 'elm
mg a note to tell where I was g dog. \Vas
nut that a good. joke on them all."

"1 should think it was," said Nellie, with
a burst of merriment tar more than the beca•
shin warranted. " Arlien I saw who your
companion was I thought you were on your
wedding tour.".

"Ni;, lode, d; never saw the man until he
gat'on the stage at P -—. But he la the
nuest-looking man I ever saw, and so agreea-
ble. \V ho ia he Y"

"Oh, I'll introduce you when you come

i(\._downstairs. There's Sarah waiting t see me
about supper. You will have only time to
dress. Mind you look your prettiest.'

,

And witha roguish shake of herfinger at her
friend, Nellie ran away to see °bout supper.

If Jnnie did not luok her preheat she look.
ed very lovely as she entered the aupper.room,
her linen suit exchanged for a fresh, soft nuts.
lin, whose simplicity and purity were reirtived
only by the violet colored ribbons in the hair
andat the throat. _...

Russell had also taken great pains with his
toilet, as could beseen by the spotless linen
and carefully•armuged hair.

Tlio pause that was followed by Jennie's
entrance was broken by Mr.Hunt, who, in re-
sponse to a meaning glance from his wife,
said :

" Russell, allow me to introduce you t 3
your cousin, Jennie ; Miss Carlton, your c iti.
sin, Russell Wilder."

The embarrassment which followed the
blank astonishment Into which the announce.
ment threw the parties, so unexpectedly made
kit iwn to each other, was quickly dispelled
by the turn that was given to the conversation
by the host and hostess.

" Isuppose you'll went to book yourself for
the next stags 1"said Mr. Hunt, Slyly to Rua
sel, wild had been taken into his friend's con.
['deem.

"And you," said his wife, turning to Jen.
ule, " Idon't suppose anything would tempt
you In remain, now that you have seen that
h .teful, disagreeable—"

"Nellie," Interrupted Jennie, crimsoning
as she remembered her words.

". Well. Iwon't then. But you renal let me
laugh. ' Just think of your both running in the
Winne direction and to the saiyco place I"
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The ringing laugh that burst from Rollie's
lips was too contagious to ho resisted oven by
those at whose expense it was raised.

This merriment was followed by a general
good feeling, and a pleasanter tea party never
gathered around the social board.

We nerd hardly say .that Russell did not
take the stage the next morning, nor did Jen-
nie seem at ail disposed to cut short her visit
on account of her cousin's unexpected appear-
ance.

When they did go they want as they came
—together.

Mr. Wilder's astlnishment was only equal-
led by his delight, on looking out ofthe win-
dow, to see the two walking up the path to-
wards the house, arm in arm, and apparently
on the best of terms.

As for Russell and Jennie, they seemed to
regard this expevel meeting as an Indication
of their manifest destiny, sceepting it as such,
much to the joy of their uncle, whose darling
wish was accomplished in the marriage ofthe
two, thus made happy in spite of themselves.

SOUTIIERN SOCIAL LIFE
Front the Tribune.

Perhaps there is no more curious phase of
our purely social life, orone more deserving
of attention, titan that of the South at the
present time. We have occasional elaborate
pictures of it from several Southern writers,
who find It not only soothing to their sensibil-
ities to deplore the lost golden age ofSlavery,
but, most probably, profitable In a pecuniary
sense. Oneof these gentlemen, In a maga-
zine of the current month, dips his pen In al-
ternate tears and gall to depict the deplorable
condition of the young ladles and gentlemen "
of Virginia deprived of their former corps of
fieldlind household servants. There can bo
little doubt that life in the Virginia plantations
lathe more suggestive sign of the depth of
the change made by the war, and one that ap•
peals most nearly to our sympathies. The
culture (particularly of the women ) was high-
er and broader that in any, other Southern
St ate; th e treatment of the slaves more humane;
the hospitality as unstinted end more enlight-
ened, for it was capable 01 offsrlng fond to the
brain oldie guest as well as his body. In
spite of the peevish heat andresentment with
which our neighbors are apt to reject our
overtures of friendship, they cannot hinder
our warm and hearty recognition of their
laims up in it, both before and after our quar-
rel. Ni, person of common sense denies
either the compassion due to their position,
deprived of tin ir sole source of income, at
the very period when an exhaustive crippling
war rendered them least able to bear such
loss. But the Notherner, when he loses his
income, does not hill flat to the ground ; hts
bra a or hands or feet are ready to help him :

and if the negro, as a source of livelihood,
crippled all these in his master so as to make
hint the enfeebled, resourceless burden which
lie de,cribes himself to be, it was high time,
for his own sake, that the negro was taken
from hint.

The lugubrious writer in Lippincott begins
Ids tale ot woe sty stat'ng thealarming tenure
In the wheat and other crops, w huh he as-
cribes to the want of labor, tau "negroes" in-
vailitoly prefer' ing to work fornnyb My "else
than their old masters :" a significant fact
Irons which any oilier eyes than those of an •

aroma Southerner could draw the moral, and
which conflmis with the ancient tales of "pa-
triarchal blinds and affection trom generation
to sreheral

Next we are told that, negro children being
no longer profitable, "women without lucent-
Wanes" are preferred as servants; consequent-
ly tewer black children are burn, and those
f,w, ,whitt with freedom and free schools, are

I reared in a much less obedient manner than
in slavery. Probably our colored brethren

, Minx they ought to have learned obedience
s iffielently by this time, and are acquiring
some 'tiler virtue. But the CHUMS of elo-
qusnee and pathos is given in the discription
of the typical Virginia I idy, "of jeweled
Lingers, classic features and absolute repose
of manner, a woman of our preferred 'stock,
our best strain of blood," occupied in cook-
ing, bed making, and finally paperhanging,
"at the sight of which," bewails der Jeremi-
ah, "profound pity welled up within my
"soul." As a parallel picture, he presents
the brother of this ludy,"aquillne nused,firm-
chinned, inured to battle, and sighing for the
good old war times, but heeliig, plowing, and
digging manfully in the hot sun from morn-
ing to night." At which depressing spectacle
the author "burns like fire,' and relieves his
heat in the proper chivalric manner by a vol-
ley of oaths against the Abolitionists and The
Tribune

We suspect that he will not carry his audi-
ence altogether with him in his fervor or die-
pair. Cooking, bed•rualting, and milking
cows are certainly not the most desirable oc—-
cupations for women of culture and refine-
ment; but there are very few such women,
however wealthy, living on !arms In the
North Who have not been forced often to prac-
tice them from the difficultyof Meld lug ser-
vants. Now the Virginia lady for genera-
tions has'had the chance of furnishing herself
with trained servants, and if she has tailed to
do so or to bind them to her by anyBei:minter
ofassociation or affection, other than that of
orce, she certainly Is as much to be blamed

aa pitted. As for her brother, we heartily
congratulate the young fellow on havingtaken
to the plow and hoe so vigorously. When
we knew him, years ago, dancing at Green•
brier, provi..g his knightly valor by gallop
lug round a field at Berkeley to thrust a long
pole through a ling, gambling and swig;
ging tniut-juleps at the Spottswood House,
we hardly would have hoped,for so much
manly stuff in him. When this wholesome
fight with the soil and sun shall have brought
out the latent energy of his body, his brain
probably will have its turn of development, -

aod he will find there are countless accessible
ways of earning a support independent ofhis --

oat stuff the negro, and quite unconnecte
with the plow and lice.

The French Arms Investigation.

Donn Piatt In the Capitol of Sunday, Fob.
23th, takes up the consideration of the sale of
arms about which there has been so much dis.
mission in the Senate. lie is a keen and restless
critic of President Grant and ono who would
not look upm serious maladministra.
Lion. After praising Schure's speech as a re.
markabie rhetorical tfl'ort, and paying com.
pimiento to Sumner and Trumbull also, class.
ing the three as the moat eminent members of
the Senate, ho says :

"At the same time, as the calm chroniclers
of current events, we are forced to admit that
the administration propl&auffer more frbm the
ability of their opponents than from the facts
proven. Recognizing the melancholy truth
that the brain of the Republican party has been
alienated from its counctls,aud holdsan antag-
onistic position to its official rulers, these peo-
ple were thrown into a panic over. the pros.
p act ofa lose of the German vote. This seemed
to paralyze them so that they could not treat
the charge of fraud w"th the indifference it
re illy deserved. For after sifting with care
MI the evidence offered, we are forced to ad-
mit that not even a primafacie case has been
made out. At the &mac of our late civil war
the government found itself possessed of a
vest amount of material in the way of arms
of all sorts, that were not only useless but
would nOt bear keeping, because of the im
provernents continually demanding accep-
tance if we wish to keep pace with other
governments in this respect. The law author-
izing the sale Is auflictently broad to allow a
general sale ofall material. It reads that the
' Secretary of War may sell at private or pub-
lic sale, as lie may deem moat advantageous

'to the public interest, the -old cannon, arms,
and other ordnance attires now in possession
of the War Dena t nent,whleh are damaged or
otherwise un ultublefor the United States seri.
vice.' Now whether to secare an advanta•
geous sale the Department could manufacture
ammunition to suit the arms, Is questionable.
It is the only question in Cite whole unit

"That the secretary should seek to use the
advantage given him by a great war in Eu-
rope is right and proper. He la bound to
know that the armftlinsdisposed of are tolind
that matket, for he Is supposed to have corm•
mon sense ; but he is not 'prohibited from
acting by such knowledge. The doctrine of
neutral duties sought to be established by
Senators Sumner and Schutz are the same
recognized by the infamous Washington treaty
that we have denounced as foreign to our
practice in the past, and fatal to our future es
a nation. It was not pleasant to as during
the late civil war to have England to follow
our own precedents, and under that impulse
our representatives of the high Joint commis•
shin sought to establish new rules. The re-
sult is a remedy when too late to be (Ossetic°

and a recognition of International law that
robs us of our strength hereafter." - •

The European Powers threaten Interference
a•iih the proposed tax On raw Unitatgli
Franco.


